Green banking or sustainable banking is one of the issues of the concern of all stakeholders of the world. Following this concern, this study has investigated the status of green banking practices of the non-bank financial institutions (NBFIs) and commercial banks of Bangladesh. Analyzing the contents of annual reports as well as websites of banks and NBFIs, the study finds that 44 out of 57 banks and 13 out of 33 NBFIs, to a varying degree, have exposures in direct or indirect green financing. But only 45 banks and 25 NBFIs conducted environmental risk rating. Most of the banks and NBFIs practice green banking only in a limited scale and volume and disclose green banking information in a semi structured manner in both the annual reports and corporate websites. However, except one, all the 56 scheduled banks and all the 33 non-bank financial institutions (NBFIs) have their own green banking policy guidelines. They also have green office guide for conducting in-house green activities. The study finds that green banking disclosures in their annual reports exceed that in their websites. It is also found that both private commercial banks (PCBs), and foreign commercial banks (FCBs) have surpassed state-owned commercial banks (SCBs) and state-owned specialized development banks (SDBs) in terms of the green financing.
Introduction
The banking activities that help on the whole the lessening of internal carbon footprint and external carbon emission can be considered as green banking (Lalon, 2015; Sahoo & Nayak, 2008; Bahl, 2012) . Green banking is an effort to make the industries grow green and in the process restore the natural environment with a view to ensuring green safety and sustainable ecological balances (Bhardwaj & Malhotra, 2013) . As a part of green banking initiative the banks and NBFIs adopt environmental friendly financing mechanism as well as green transformation of internal operations (Bahl, 2012; Rahaman et al., 2015) . United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP, 2014) defines green economy/banking as "one that results in improved human well-being and social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities". Within the framework of green banking concept, a company is awarded loan only when all the environment safety standards are followed. This concept is mutually beneficial to the banks, industries, and economy (Dharwal & Agarwal; 2013; Weber et al., 2015; Shaumya & Arulrajah, 2016) . The greening of industries can be ensured through green banking because bank as financier has huge influence on the projects undertaken by industries and thereby green banking can play significant role in ensuring responsible behavior of other businesses too (Sahoo & Nayak, 2008; Bihari & Pandey, 2015; Nisha, 2016) . Islam & Hasan, 2015; Shakil et al., 2014; Ahsan & Uddin, 2015; Rifat et al., 2016) made efforts but could not explore in detail the nature, extent and impacts of green baking practices in the country. Furthermore, no study applied content analysis approach for understanding and identifying the depth and breadth of green banking practices. Therefore, this study is an initiative to meet this research gap. Muhamat and Nizam (2010) reported that the concept of "ethical banking is gradually receiving attention and acceptance from the depositors and investors who are not only searching for a place to save and invest their money safely, but also a place where their money will be channeled to productive activities which are free from elements that contribute to the deterioration towards standard of living and environmental aspects." Bihari (2010) observed that Indian banks conceived the necessity of environmental and societal roles of banking while operating banking activities.
Literature Review
Bangladesh Bank, took initiative to ensure green banking practices among the scheduled commercial banks of Bangladesh. As part of that drive and initiative, a policy guideline was framed and issued to the scheduled banks in February 2011, and to NBFIs in August 2013 and to the new banks in September 2013. Despite it, the practice of green banking is really in its infancy in Bangladesh. Masukujjaman and Aktar (2014) observed that the banking sector is at initial stage in understanding and practicing the green banking and they are far behind their counterparts from developed countries. They observed that only very few commercial banks are doing in in-house environment management in volume and scale and contributing significantly to the sustainable financing. Hossain et al. (2016) found in their study that some of the sample banks only presented a general statement without having detailed information with specific quantitative information. There are some other studies undertaken with a view to portray the green banking scenario in Bangladesh (Ullah, 2013; Ahmad et al., 2013; Islam & Das, 2013; Masukujjaman & Aktar, 2014; Rahman et al., 2015; Islam, 2014; Islam et al., 2014; Roy, 2015; Islam & Hasan, 2015; Shakil et al., 2014; Ahsan & Uddin, 2015; Rifat et al., 2016) . But, no study is found that comprehensively investigated the green banking practices in Bangladesh. Almost, all studies designed their methodology taking some sample banks without considering all the banks and NBFIs of Bangladesh. Therefore, by covering all the banks and NBFIs and employing content analysis approach and in-depth interview, this research is an initiative to explore the nature and extent of sustainable banking operations in Bangladesh.
Methodology of the Study
In this research, mainly content analysis has been applied because of the fact that this method has become one of the most popular choices among the environmental accounting and social science researchers. Content analysis is a detailed, careful, systematic interpretation and examination of a particular body of material conducted with a view to examine and identify themes, patterns, meanings and biases (Berg & Lune, 2012; Weber, 1990; Krippendorf, 2004) . In content analysis, content of text, speech, interviews, images etc. are classified and categorized. However, the content analysis in this study is confined to the annual reports, and websites of 57 Banks and 33 NBFIs in Bangladesh. Thus, this study examined websites and annual reports of banks and NBFIs in order to identify the several green banking issues that were disclosed. From 2011, all the sample banks and NBFIs started reporting under the heading of "Green Banking" and "green financing". So, the contents under these headings were analyzed. By keeping these issues in mind, the content analysis was conducted under a descriptive framework to identify the nature and extent of overall green banking practices in Bangladesh.
Furthermore, this study has considered the green banking framework (see appendix: Figure 1 ) as well as suggested green financing schemes (see appendix: Figure 2 ) of Bangladesh Bank, to evaluate the green banking practices of banks and NBFIs in the country. Recently, Bangladesh Bank has widened the number of green Products under several refinance schemes to widen their outreach in green financing. Now, 50 green products are being offered in 11 categories.
The study has also collected the necessary cross-sectional data interviewing the relevant policy makers and monitoring authority of different stakeholders such as city corporation commissioner, administrator, representative of environmental ministry, bankers, representative of central bank, media representative etc, to settle the debate regarding green banking issues. This is due to the fact that green banking management performance is the outcome of integrated efforts of different stakeholders and bodies.
Findings and Analysis
The analyses of the contents and the results have been presented and discussed according to sections and theme of study as below:
Direct Green Finance /Investment
It is found that 33 out of 57 banks and 10 out of 33 NBFIs have had exposures in direct green finance within the framework of green banking. As part of direct green investment and financing initiatives loans are provided too many noncompliance garment factories to convert them into environmentally complied factory as per observation of "accord" and "alliance" (associations of buyers) and so on. A good number of banks mentioned in their annual report that they financed many projects for establishing environmental friendly industry and transforming existing traditional ones into green ones such as financing to install waste treatment plant (ETP) in textiles, RMG, tannery, ship breaking etc. Even, many banks and NBFIs financed the businesses to produce green products. Some banks reported that clearance is taken from the department of environment of the government before giving sanction to any new project. It has been found that in the financial year 2016, 46 banks and NBFIs of Bangladesh, disbursed total amount of Taka 33358.2 million as direct green finance. Sector-wise contribution of the total direct green finance shows (see Table 1 ) that the private commercial banks (PCBs) played the main role (73.74 percent) followed by NBFSs (17.83 percent), state-owned commercial banks (SCBs) (6.04 percent), Foreign commercial banks (FCBs) (2.30 percent), and state-owned specialized development banks (SDBs) (0.09 percent). Regarding the product-wise financing it is seen (Table 2) that Fire burnt brick has received the highest (21.46%) amount and solid waste management received lowest amount (0.04%). 
Indirect Green Financing
It is found that in terms of indirect green financing the exposure is not satisfactory. Only 50.87% banks (29 out of 57 banks) and 21.21% (7 NBFIs out of 33) have had disclosure in indirect green finance. They are approving working capital support to projects having effluent treatment plant (ETP) and environment friendly plants /industry/products to carry out their businesses. It has been found that in the financial year 2016, 469863.1million as indirect green finance. Regarding the sector-wise contribution ( 
Environmental Risk Rating and Management
Almost all banks and NBFIs have developed environmental risk management guidelines as per the prescribed framework of Bangladesh Bank. It is also observed that more or less, all banks consider both investment risk Management and environmental risk management while financing the project. In many cases, risk of environmental has been integrated with credit appraisal procedure of banks. At the end of the year 2016 is found that 60175 projects have been rated (see Table 4 ) and 52776 projects (87.70%) have been financed by banks. Banks have disbursed Tk. 2242757.80 million for these projects, of which PCBs contributed 86.71%, FCBs contributed 6.01% and SCBs and SDBs contributed very minimum amount. Regarding the environmental risk rating one of the managers of private commercial bank replied. We are always concerned about environmental risk rating because of our CSR commitment and our commitment to the country as well. It is our management policy that not a single project will be financed without environmental risk rating (Interviewee 1, Executive vice president and Head of sustainable banking, Private commercial bank).
However, the civil society leader raised his concern about the intention of the bankers stating that, A few banks are sincerely committed to comply with green banking policy framework of Bangladesh bank. They are always concerned for profit not environment. Central bank as a monitoring authority is not playing functional and effective roles in this regard. Our concerned ministry is simply sleeping. It is our bad luck! (Interviewee 7, University teacher and president of a NGO).
Regarding the environmental risk rating the representative of central bank of Bangladesh expressed his views. He opined that
We have provided the policy framework and we are also monitoring the banks and NBFIs in terms of environmental risk rating. Those who are blaming us they have poor knowledge or wrong information about us. However, we are to be more concerned regarding performance evaluation of the banks and NBFIs. (Interviewee 3, GM, Bangladesh bank).
The respondent of environment office replied,
We have policy but there is a problem of proper monitoring. We are concerned and paying our attention towards the issue (Interviewee 4, officer, environment office of Bangladesh)
The representative of printing media (daily news paper) replied that,
We always try to develop awareness among the different stakeholders about the different social issues. But, state agencies are not necessarily active and supportive in taking fruitful action to solve the problem. However, we ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 11, No. 3; 2019 should also play more active roles in developing awareness (Interviewee 6, Staff reporter, Daily newspaper)
Green Marketing, Awareness Development, and Supporting Green Events
Most of the banks and NBFIs formed green banking unit and / or sustainable finance department following the sustainable financing guidelines of central bank of Bangladesh. Many banks and NBFIs have already launched green office guide highlighting the efficient uses of resources and accordingly circulated among all branches. The green banking disclosures and annual reports of different banks covered their green marketing and awareness development activities in diverse ways and centering the following (Figure 3) activities.
In the year 2016, banks used Taka 53.5 million for green marketing and NBFIs used Taka 2.7 million for that cause.
SL

Types of activities
i. Advertisement in the electronic and print media about green banking issues and products. ii.
Publication on various of green and sustainable banking events, issues, and products iii Arranging public events (essay competition, art competition, arranging rally etc) on green banking issues iv Participation in TV talk show on green Banking v Preparation of green brochure for promoting the 50 green products of Bangladesh Bank(central bank of Bangladesh) and distributing that among all clients through all branches vi
Calendar publication with the theme of green banking, and its various types activities highlighting their benefits for nation and world and accordingly distributing among the clients and nation vii
Observing world environment day through some functional and meaningful initiatives such as tree plantation around the country viii
Observing "tree plantation week" during the rainy season every year Ix Sponsoring in the publication or re-publication of books and articles on green environment, green economic, and sustainable development etc. 
Green Training and Capacity Building
Many banks and NBFIs report that they organize pertinent and essential training and development programs like seminars, symposiums, discussion meetings, and workshops on environmental risk management and green banking are organized. Some banks reported that their employees also participate time to time in many training programs organized by other institutions relating to the theme of sustainable/green banking issue. However, the banks did not categorically mention the number of training programs organized for ensuring green banking practices. It is also not mentioned that whether those training programs were effective in terms of objective achievement. Regarding the effectiveness of training program one manager of private commercial bank replied that,
Every year we organize sufficient number of training program for the managers and concerned officer with a view to develop awareness and to improve the skills about it. (Interviewee 1, Executive vice president and Head of sustainable banking, Private commercial bank).
However, regarding the effectiveness of the training program the bankers themselves have expressed their concerns stating that "It is really tough to make the training program effective due to multi dimensional challenges. (Interviewee 5, Deputy managing director, and Head of corporate investment, Private commercial bank)".
In-House Environmental Management
The banks and NBFIs are practicing in-house green banking in many ways. The study summarized the different activities under the following themes;
i. Reducing utility consumptions: measures are being taken for reducing the consumption of water, electricity, fuel etc. As part of it, the number of branches powered by solar energy stood at 493 at the end of 2016 which was 416 at the end of the previous fiscal year. One NBFI reports that it has attained LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Gold Certification as first Bangladeshi financial institution from USGBC (United States Green Building Council) under the category of commercial interior.
ii. Reducing Paper & stationary consumption:
In order to reduce the paper and stationary consumption different banks have introduced the concept of soft archival of customer documents. Under this system electronic access and retrieval is enabling to reduce paper consumption. Now, most of the process notes, internal memos, ijef.ccsenet.org International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 11, No. 3; 2019 and records are in electronic form. Communications with customers are almost being done through SMS emails, or ATM display instead of letter communication. IP phone with video conferencing system has been introduced for telecommunication between the officials of the Bank, practicing double side printing of papers, sending softcopies of statements through email whenever possible rather than sending hard copies, processing documents electronically using scan option on a copier when appropriate rather than printing hard copies. Eco-font printing to reduce the use of ink and paper use scrap paper as notepads, use of bio-metric attendance sheet, arranging paperless Credit Review Committee meeting (both SME & Corporate) by soft copy presentation.
iii. Waste management: Still most of the banks didn"t involve in waste management. A few banks and NBFIs report that they collect and dispose centrally both solid waste and e-wastes generated by their different units of operations through e-tendering with a view to ensuring an environment which would be free from pollution.
iv. Renewable energy: Almost all the banks and NBFIs report that they have started installation of solar panels at ATM booths/Fast Tracks and in many Branches (partially) including Head Office. Many banks reports that they use energy saving bulbs, energy efficient electronic equipments in offices, and share printers and photocopy machines.
v. Green travel: Initiatives have been taken to encourage the employees to undertake Green travel for personal as well as business travel and has the arrangements of hybrid autos and car pooling system.
vi. Ethical banking:
Some banks and NBFIs developed policy not to finance enterprises which are involve in unethical businesses. However, this practice is not found so vibrant and wide spread. Even, there is allegation against many private and government commercial bank that they finance in many projects violating compliances. In this regard one banker of private sector replied , It is true that due to political pressure we are unable to comply with the banking rules and regulation and also the green banking policy framework (Interviewee 5, Deputy managing director, and Head of corporate investment, Private commercial bank)
Online Banking Practices
State-of-the art technology is being used by many banks to provide various banking services without using paper such as Mobile banking, internet banking, ATM/Fast Track, SMS banking, phone banking, Credit Card, Debit Card, Call centre, E-payment, Virtual card, e-payment gateway facilities and so on. Some banks are centralizing their corporate credit operations and preserving the different security documents of clients in the "central vault" as an initiative of green banking practices and thereby paper consumption is reduced along with reducing the wastage of valuable time. At the end of fiscal year 2016, 56 out of 57 banks had online branches and the number of online branches increased from 68.1 percent to 75.1 percent making 7% increased.
Green Strategic Planning
Few banks disclose that they have some annual green targets for which both strategic plans and budgets are duly approved. Each year they determine a set of green yearly targets. They also develop different means of materializing the actions, monitoring, supervision, evaluating the achievement, promotion and training/ awareness development programs. One of the banks disclosed its green banking budget (Appendix: Table 1 ) quarter by quarter highlighting the areas of green banking in its green banking report. Another bank has set its green strategic planning with the target of reduction of (a) 5% electricity, gas, and fuel consumption, (b) 10% paper consumption, (c) 5% GHG emission, and (d) 5% electronic bills.
Green Banking Products
The study reveals that very few banks have developed their green banking products in a comprehensive way. One of the banks disclosed its green baking products (Appendix: 
Discussion
The study reveals that still green banking is not being practiced comprehensively and in a meaningful fashion. In fact, the practice of green banking is really in its infancy in Bangladesh and they are far behind their counterparts from developed countries (Masukujjaman & Aktar, 2014) . The study finds that only very few commercial banks are doing in-house environment management in volume and scale and contributing significantly to the sustainable financing. In line with the findings of Hossain et al. (2016) , the study reveals many of the sample banks only presented a general statement without having detailed information with specific quantitative information. The poor practice of green banking is reflected through poor fund (0.04%) allocation for solid waste management. Currently, solid waste is causing severe multidimensional challenge to the environment of developing countries (Guerrero, Maas, & Hogland, 2013) particularly in Bangladesh (Sujauddin, Hud, & Hoque, 2008; Bhuiyan, 2010) such as pollution, health hazard, water sewerage problem, mosquito generation etc. It is to note that the quantity of solid waste generation was 1.3kg/household/day and 0.25kg/person/day in Chittagong (Sujauddin, Huda, & Hoque, 2008) of Bangladesh. Despite generating huge amount of solid wasted, the study reveals that the financial institution and banks are not focusing on the solid waste management. In this regard one Banker replied that;
Solid management is the major responsibility of City Corporation. If corporation seeks our cooperation we are ready to help them through financing their projects. As a financier we cannot finance unless and until someone has asked for financing such kind of projects. The entrepreneurs should come forward with comprehensive and realistic project and then we will consider financing. (Interviewee 5, Deputy managing director, and Head of corporate investment, Private commercial bank)
With a view to knowing the roles of City Corporation and to settle the debate the researchers consulted with the representative of City Corporation. Interestingly, the representative cautiously and sagaciously provided his views and opinion. He replied that;
The situation of solid waste management is an issue of concerned within the city. And this problem can be solved properly and permanently only when every single dweller is conscious and sincere in controlling it. However, we are paying our attention to the issues more carefully (Interviewee 2, Councilor, City Corporation) Furthermore, since practice of green banking is a policy issue and a great concern of the central bank of Bangladesh, Bangladesh Bank, we also sought opinion from them. Interestingly, the respondent of central bank of Bangladesh, Bangladesh bank replied they have been working with sincerity to promote green banking practices and accordingly the scenario is changing gradually. According to the own words of the representative;
We have provided policy framework addressing the different issues relating to green banking. However, the reports show that the banks have invested very small amount of money in different areas and products of green banking including solid waste management. We are concerned about this issue. We will investigate the issue and take some pragmatic steps in this regard. (Interviewee 3, GM, Bangladesh bank).
However, one very senior manager of a private commercial bank disagrees with the poor performance of green banking in Bangladesh and expresses his satisfaction on the current status as well as future prospect of it. According to him the concept is very comprehensive and it has different dimensions and wider scope. The banker defends his position sating that, Of course, green banking is being practiced with limited scale and volume in Bangladesh. However, the situation is gradually improving and bank as a financier is playing role and will play more active and vibrant roles (Interviewee 1, Executive vice president and Head of sustainable banking, Private commercial bank)
Although banks and NBFIs do not impact the environment greatly through their own internal operations, yet they have substantial effects on environment indirectly through their customers" activities. The banking sector is one of the major sources of financing industrial projects such as paper, steel, chemicals, cement, power, fertilizers, textiles, etc., which are the sources of highest carbon emission. Therefore, as an intermediary, the banking sector can play very important and pivotal role between economic development and environmental protection by motivating and promoting socially responsible and environmentally sustainable investment. This is green banking which can transform the conventional banks to ethical banks, environmentally responsible banks, socially responsible banks, or sustainable banks which responsibly deal with people, planet and profit, social and community benefit, ensuring allocation efficiency, financial & social stability and responsible to ethical, human and social commitment. They are to use their resources with responsibility avoiding wastage and giving priority to environment and the society.
Conclusion and policy Recommendations
Like in many other countries, environmental degradation is very much visible in Bangladesh. It is manifested through destruction of wetlands, deforestation, depletion of soil nutrients, high level of air and water pollution, improper disposal of medical, industrial, and house-hold wastages, loss of biodiversity and loss of open space etc. As socially responsible corporate citizens, Bangladeshi banks have a major role and responsibility in supplementing government efforts towards substantial reduction in carbon emission. The wave of green banking has touched banks and non-banking financial institutions (NBFIs) in Bangladesh. However, they are still at their infancy in practicing green banking. They practice green banking/financing more or less following the guidelines prescribed by Bangladesh Bank, the central bank of Bangladesh.
To aid the reduction of external carbon emission, green banking finances green technology and pollution reducing projects. In fact, the motto of each and every bank in the country should be never to invest in the environmentally threat project and thereby protecting environment as main goal and minimizing credit risk, legal risk, and reputation risk as by-products.
Bangladesh Bank, the central bank of Bangladesh, emphasizes on environment and environment-friendly project. In this regard, as the guardian of the banks it should monitor the performance of green banking and financing and ranking them as per their green banking practices and to promote green banking by rewarding the best practicing banks and NBFIs. The environmental ministry, industry ministry, the media and NGOs, City corporations, and civil society should play effective and vibrant roles for developing awareness among all the stakeholders about green baking and its benefits. Indeed, green banking initiative is not only a holistic approach but also a multi-stake holder approach. Thus, its successful and fruitful execution is possible when combined and coordinated efforts of all concerned are being made. 
